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Here we are in 2001 - time certainly flies! The VillageVoice has been alive for a
year and I would like to thank everyone who has contributed, as withoutyou we
wouldn't have this newsletter.

I think: this time of year is lovely as it is the time or year when we can walk round
the village and see lots of snowdrops growing in the wild Nature is wonderful and.
as you can see, fully appreciatedby our regular feature writers.

There are a few important dates to remember in Februaty, a special one being
Valentine's 0 <1)'. In case you need reminding it falls on 14lh February- SO make
sure you buy flowers or chocolates for your lovedones. The nextdate to remember
is everyone's favourite except those still on a diet from Christmas - Pancake Day
(Shrove Tuesday) on 2th February. Sodon't forgetto stock up on your lif (and I
don 't mean the cleaning fluid !). The third date to remember is Ash Wednesday
which falls on 28th February.

Other dates to put in your diary include: Parish Council Meetings 2~ February
and 26th March, Phobbies Easter Coffee Morning, 29th March, PPG Meeting
14th April.

Once again, thank you for all your contributions we have received. Ifyou want an
item included. in the next issueplease send it to The Editor, Dersingham Village
Voice, clo Parish Council Office, The Police Station, Manor Road The deadline
date for the April issue is 23rd March.

Teresa Snu thnm Pn i/flr



Parish Council News

All meetings ofthe Parish Counci l are open (0 the public. Thefull meetings
begin at 7.15 pm and are preceded and terminated by a I5-minute session fo r
parishioners to raise any matters. The next meeting will take place on Monday
2ff" February at the First School, and thereafter on the last Monday ofeach
month.

Parish Council Office :
Tel: 541465

Police Station. Manor Road
Email: DersPC@bun.com

Speed a/Traffic in Chapel Road

It was resolved to request the traffic department to forward to the Parish
Council results of all speed checks in the village.

Sensory Garden. Orchard Close

Plans have been drawn up on a voluntary basis by a local landscape gardener.
Consultations have taken place with the residents of Orchard Closeand they are
happy with the proposed planting scheme. The plans have now been sent to the
Borough Council for their approval.

Car Parking in Post Office Road

The Minister of lhe Methodist Church has written to the Council and after a full
discussion it was resolved to write to her stating that her concerns were fully
appreciated and asking her if the Church would support the proposal of yellow
lines outside the entry to their car park.

Annual Parish Meeti ng

The date agreed for the Annual Parish Meeting is 14.th May - venue will be St
Cecilia's.

Interactive Speed Signs

The Council is to write to Norfolk County Council requesting an interactive
speed sign at the entrance to the village from King 's Lyon.
Planting Trees

It has now been agreed that trees are planted in the following locations:
Admirals DrivelDoddshill Road Junction, Mill Road. Mountbatten Road 
opposite junction to Earl Close. Hipkin Road - either side of Wallace Twite
Way junction.

Dales o/Parish Council Meetings

Dates for meetings for 200] are published on p3 of this newsletter. It is hoped
that parishioners attend as often as possible so that their opinions and concerns
can be aired
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Precept / or 200 /102

At a recent meeting it was resolved to set a precept for Dersingham of£38 1SO for
the year 2001102. The tax base for Dersingham is 1701 and this will result in a
precept chargeof £22.4 3 based on a Band D property, representing a 3% increase,

Parish Bo llndary Changes

At the public meeting held on 29'" January a resolution to reject totally the draft
proposals was unanimously carried This will be communicated to the Borough
Council. Letters concerning the proposed changes may be directed to John
Bdwards, Chief Executive, BKLWN, King's Court, Chapel Street, King's Lynn,
PE)OlEX.

Public Meeting - Burial Space in Cburtb)"ard

A meeting was held on 1Slh January to discuss the above where over 70
members of the public attended. Many points and areas of concern were
discussed At the meeting its wa s resolved that:

TheParish Council investigate theacquiringofthe donkey paddock as an extension
to existingchurchyard.

Theprinciple of a 'green burial ground' is investigated by the Parish Council.

Consideration is given to the fieldat the west of Sbernborne Rdby the Mill Rd
junction as an area for a green burialsite.

Consideration is given to the Trusteeland at Shembome Rdby theChalkPit foruse
as a green burialarea.

Consideration is given to the land between SugarLaneandthecottages by the
Shemborne Rdjuncticn to be used as a cemetery.

Consideration is given to the landbetweenManor Farm buildings andthe ootlaIes
by the jWlCtion of ManorRd andChurchLane to be used as a cemetery.

The Parish Council supports the faetall}' for re-burialat the chun:hyard.

If the PCCceasesto remain lU burialauthority ifchurchyard is dosed then theParish
Council use its power to become a burialaulhority.

Following on from a question asked at the meeting:

The Loca1 Authority has no power to make planni ng decisions or serve
compulsory purchase orders on the Sandringham Estate land. None of the
law applies to the Sovereign's own personal property.

Datel or Monchly '.nlb Council Mtttingl ln 2001
26doFebruary 30tb April 2Stb June 24tb September 26111 November
26doMarch- 21" May(AGM) 30111 July 291tl October ) J'h December

.\feerinj{3 in thf!Fin t School apartfrom - in St Cecilia 'J
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Dear Editor

I am writing in response 10 a small paragraph on pJ of yourlast issue,
regarding parking in PostOffice Road. As Minister of the Methodist church
mayI say how hurt we arc as a church to be sited as the cause of all the
parking problems in the road, without a consultation, or an opportunity to
put our point ot view. The implication that we are the cause is just not true.
'Thereare many reasons for the congestion.

We, like most people in the village, arc aware that there is a problem over
parking. We are concerned about it too. May I through your paper point out
that we do have two off-parking spaces and a car park: at the rear of our
church. all of which arc often inaccessible because people park: across the
entrances. I am particularly concerned that this happens on weekday
mornings when our mother and toddler group meet, and mums have to
unload small children in the road because the car park entrance is blocked.
Disabled people also find this a problem at times too. Please could people
help us by leaving our driveways clear and helping 10 avoid potentially
dangerous situations? Wc have no means of knowing ifcars parked there
are for only a few minutes or longer, so we would appreciate our access
being left clear.

I know our members try 10avoid even bringing a car unless It is vital simply
because they do not wish to be a problem to others. And I am sure people
understand that ifwe hon-ea wedding or a funeral then we "'ill take up space
in the road on these occasions.

We acknowledge that there is a problem 10 be solved about the parking. and
hope it can be resolved amicably, which is what we feel should happen.

On behalf of the Methodist Church Rn Pam BayJiss

NOlejnJm Editor. BeJincenJyapo/ogiMfor the implication. The PariJIr COIU/dl is
M ly aM<Q'f' ofthe problm. and do not/mthat it is anued in any way!Old)' by the
o",rch. The topic MW" roiJed at a recent Parim COItnri l }.feeting - J~ p1 ofthiJ
iUlle

We are pleased to pub/ish the f ollowirtg letter ofappreciation from Eloine
Richards and Ben

I would like 10 extend a big "thank you" through the Village Voice 10 the
anonymous person who kindly found and took the time to return through my
letterboxat The Green my labrador's collar and disc. J lost it at
Sandringham around early December. When I moved here earlier this year
knowing no-one I soon began 10 believe that Dersingham is a goodplace 10
live. If this little thank you note reaches the person concerned I will be very
pleased.
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Letter fro m Joan Scorah - see her poem on p20 graphically describing her
intrepid walk 10 the sea

Dear Editor

In February 2000 my husband and I attempted 10 'walk. the path 10the sea from
the end of Station Road. The initial sign there was the 2!!!x one on the enti re
route and it \\'35 difficult and hazardous to find the \'13)', When we finally
reached the Wash there were no clear pointers as to how to find the car park area
and toilets. I always understood ) 'OU could walk along any beach up to the high
tide mark (as the sea in the past has come over the banks - where would that
be?). But signs appear to make this a private beach and are very otr·putting.
Maybe someone knows the rights of way of the area and these could be signed
clearly so we can iill enjoy the path to the sea in safety, as it is a~ footpath .
I know some people have tried to find the way and have given up, 50 in reaching
the Wash we were fortunate indeed!

We do not wa nt to lose Dersingham's ancient footpath to the sea. It CYe.D. awcars
to be indicated on the copy of a 1797 map I have!

Editor's note: Thank youfor your tetter. The Parish Clerk has said that ifYOII
call in to the Parish Cound f Office she Mm show you a rkfinitiw! IMp ofiM orra
and hope to clarify the positi on for you.

A feller received fro m a concerned resident. Any suggestions regarding a safe
place fo r the lads to skateboard and ride their scooters?

Dear Editor

Christmas has been and gone - the children left with lhe expensive presents 
very nice!! But, safe - I don ' t know - brings one's heart into your mouth when
you sec the narrow misses. We had scooters as youngsters but lhen the traffIC was
much less, much slower and more careful - nobodyargued with a horseand cart .

I feel with what I have seen - scooters. skates and skateboards - It is just waiting
for an accident to happen. The people on the pavements and the elderly do DOl

stand a lot of chance to get out of the way. But perhaps this will be atiYe-mi.nute
wonder - here's hoping.

From Gp Capt RAF (reM) & AIrs J A V Short - a little j i"gle abOllt their birch
tree situated on the boundary oftheir property

THE TREE

Four happy starlings sitting in the birch,
Delighted 10 find somewhere to perch.
Since it was pruned, there's far less lurch!"
Good food on hand, means less need to search.
Man has been helpful in providing a church,
Eight happy starlings strung in the bircbll
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Ki"ll" Lynn , W Norfolk I.oc4I P141l IleYlcw Programme

A workshop rece ntly took. place in the village where parti cipants got together to
discuss a range of issues relating to Dersi ngham. The following lists outli ne a
summary of the views expressed during the workshop session.

Bad Thing. aboot
Our Communit .

No adequate village centre (hall)
Speedingtraffic
Too much development
Streetlpaving cleaning/mainte nance
No bank
Lackof youth involvement
No bottle bank: and recycling
No community spirit
Lackof buria.l space
Street lighting

Good Thing. about
Our Cemmunltv

Shops and other facili ties
Havinga Post Office
Good public transport
Good play area/sports field
Schools - Nursery, lit and Middle
Facilities for the elderly
Safeenvironment
Police secto r based in Dersingham
Green openspaces
Large number of clubs/societies

Our Community In the Future
What do we wanl to happen?

Traffic calming
No more major development

Village hall
More local policing

Improve villagecleanliness
Mai ntain Post Office in village

Councill ors listening and responding
One-way traffic in Post Office Road

Pedestrian crossing - LynnRoad
Larger burial ground

Local Parish land strategy
Greening -trees

Community transport within village
Bank

Village communicatio n
Recvcllne facilities

TheS4! con tributi ons were duly forwarded to the Borough Council- the
information gamed through the workshops will be considered by
BKLWN as progress is made through the various stages ofthe Review.
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Th.rsd.~ 22,1 febr...~ - 2.30 - 3.30 p'"
Children under 7 must be accompanied by an adult .

Resolution for the Future

I' ll imagine that I'm someone else,
Imagine tbat I'm ) '01.1.

A wbite-baired woman, stooped
and old,

Chilblained with the winter's cold,
Waiting, waiting by the road
To cross
And so
I'll brake my car
And wail for you,
And let you go.

I'll imagine that I'm something
else,

Imagine I' m the blackbird
That flies in sudden, carefree:

curves,
That loops in ligh t, abandoned

swerves,
To dice with death, to shred my

nerv-es
Each day.
And then
I' ll drive with care
And hope to spare
Your avian zing!
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I' ll imagine that I've changed my
skin

For his or hersor its,
A little child, a woman old,
A pregnant mum.a young man

bold,
A blackbird, sparrow. pheasant

gold,
All living.
I shall,
In my cocoon,
I'll empathise.
I'D be them all.

But imagine that I'm who I am,
Imagine that I'm me,
Tbat, having stopped to po...... at
Tbe waysof him and herand that,
I'm kinder, warmer, wiser than

I was.
And SO
I' ll drive with care.
I' ll walk aware
They've let!mi go.

June Stephenson



Dersingham Phobbies Club

A date for your diary:

Easter Coffee Morning 29!h March 10.30 am in Church Hall

Advance Notice (more details in next newsletter)

Garden Fete

11lh August, 2 pm
14 Heath Road, Dersingham

Sale of Work

241h November, 2 pm
Paintings, cakes, Raffle, Tea/Coffee

Dersingham Seniors ' Club

The club held their first meeting after the Christmas recess on 121h January
and will continue to meet in the Church Hall on alternate Fridays.

Just before Christmas members had a shoppingtrip to Peterborough - all the
more enjoyable because the weather wasvery kind to us.

At the meeting before Christmas membersenjoyed a full turkey lunch
prepared by the committee. Thiswas followedby Carol singing, a cupof
tea and a mince pie, and as each member went home they were given a
parcel of 'goodies' .

A varied programme including talks, slides, bingo, quizzes and outings are
planned for the coming year.

lf you are interested or would like to sce what we do, give Terry (540643) Of

me a ring (540375) and we will be only too pleasedto give you further
infonnation. The subscription is £6 for the year or Ifyou wish payments
may be made quarterly or half·yearly. Nancy Cable (540375)

A letter of appreciation for the Senior Citizens' Christmas lunch

To: Terry, Nancy, Pat and the Committee

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all vel)' much for a
wonderful start to the Christmas festivities. We enjoyed a vel)' nice turkey
lunch, plwn pudding, mince pies, coffee etc.

Last, but not least, our thanks for our very nice "edible" present. It was all
very much appreciated.

Haw.r 20011 Joyce, Mary and Peggy
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Deningham Surgery Horticultunl Society

Our Christmas Social Evening "as. once again, a huge success with some sixty
members and guestS attending. The evening commenced\\ith the presentation
by our Chairman, John Jenkins. of two cheques to the surgery and school. Or
Holmes. who was later joined b). Or Brown and Or Hambling, received£SOO for
the parcbase of two dermatoseopeswhich. added to the one alreadybeing usc:d at
the surgery, would provide each doctor with one of these valuable items of
equipment. The second cheque was presented to Anne f1eteher of the
Dersingham First and Nursery School. This was for £200 which represented the
balance of the £650 the society raised for its Millennium Wildlife Green Project.
As readers will know, the initial £450 has provided a shed for the school- the
balance to be spent on fittings and tools.

After our guests has expressed their gratitude for the society's donations, two
large tables heavily laden with food. generously pl'O\1dodb). members,became
the focus of attention with all present en,;o,.ing the feast. the company and the
chat.

To end the eve ning, Doreen and Derek Asker prmidod a most entertaining quiz
which provided a great deal of fun - ensured we all remained alert and sent us on
ourway in an appropriately light-hearted mood.

Our January meeting commenced with another presentation, this beinga
certificate of Life Membership to Peter and Pat Williams in recognition and
appreciation for their noteworthy contributions to the society, After thanking
members for this unexpected tribute, Peter was able to update the news of our
project for the school. The shed had been erected to the delight of staff and
pupils and, by the time you read this, should have been fitted out and a selection
of tools purchased ready for the season ahead.

Members then welcomed Barry O3)lOn who. among other things, is oneof Radio
Norfolk's gardening experts. He started b)' introducing bimselfand his extensive
"Desert World" garden to our newer members. Then, turning to his primary
subject "Hellebores", he gavea detailed. informative and interesting slide
presentation on the care and cultivation oC this beautiful group of plants, finishing
wi th a description of some plants suitable as "companions".

This was Barry's fourth vi sit to the society and, in sbowing their warm
appreciation, members indicated that there MII be a fifth in the not too distanl
future. David Cltri.

Have"you a forthcoming event you want to tell~~
puIltishana)lpOCialion or an"""""" ofan....t iliIIliiii
you warupublicity giVCD to a coecem you may
tIIe'l\prill.... of tile Villqo veee _ be
:l3"~
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F akenham & District Crossroads
Cari ng for Carers

Ifyou are looking after someone at home who is ill, disabled or
frail and you are worried about leaving him or her alone when you
have to go out, we may be able to help.

0Jr Care Staff are trained to provide high quality care to the
person with care needs thus enabling the carcr to have a break for a
few hours with peace of mind. Care is individually tailored and
agreed between Crossroads, the carer and the person with care
needs. The service is confidential and free to users as we are
funded by grants from Social Services, fundraising and donations.
We have recently been awarded funds from the Carers' Grant
specifically to support carers of those suffering from th e various
forms of dementia or confusion.

Ifyou think you may benefit from our help or would like to know
more about our service, please contact the Co-ordinator, Ros
Attridge, on 013 28 8S18S8 (MonfWedlFri am) or write to use at
Fakenham & District Crossroads, 28 Norwich Road, Fakenham,
NR21 8BB.

We are a registered charity (No 1078788) and are affiliated to the
National Association of Crossroads - Caring fo r Corers.

:"..•.•·...0·.·.·...0·.·.·...0·.·.·."0·.·.·...0·.·.·0..0·.·.·0..0·.·.·0...·•·•·0"...0·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·0·.·.·0"0·.'
[: St Valentine's Day :1
[: This day has always been a day dedicated to lovers. One legend of St :!
1: Valentine stems from real-life martyrs from the Roman Empire knO\\TI :1
~: as Valentines. It is unsure who was~ St Valentine but there are 2 :1
~ : candidates. One ofthem is believed to have been a Roman priest and :1
j: physician killed in the ) rd century, during the persecutionsof the :[
i: Emperor, Claudius II Gothicus (the Groth). His status comes from :i
i: legends of harbouring Christians from persecution, curing the blindness :i
i: of a cell keeper's daughter and of, possibly conducting marriages while :i
~: they were forbidden during times of war. It is perhaps this last repute :1
i: and the Lupercalia (the Roman festival celebrating the coming of :[
~: Spring - February) that coupled to honour St Valentine as the patron :i
!: ~i~ ~ l~rs . :1
:~..~..~. ~ .~..~..~. ~ .~..~..~. ~ ,~..~. ,~ , ~" ~"~, ,~ ,~ ,~, ,~ , .~ , ~ .~..! ..! .~ .", .•..• .!.~..!..! ..~.~..!..! ..~ .~..! ..~. ~ .~..~..~. ~ .~..! ..~.~.~..~..! ..~.~..! j
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• • fuy Not-S<>-Funny Valentin~

"

•

A shout up the stairs - I'd be too late for school!
Made me grabfor me clothes - Oh, isn'( life cruel!
It was then I rc:membc:n:d the homework not done.
This particular teacher had no sense of fun!
"Your post has arrived" another voice stated -
My sarcastic sister whose leasing I hated.
They were all having breakfast and looking so smug.
"It' s so nice to see you", said Mum with her mug.
And there on the table 'gainst the milk jug it stood 
I wanted to disappear, if only I could.
An envelope, massive and coloured bright pink
From which there exudeda sweet sicklysti.nkl
"At least somebody loves you" my Dad tried. to sa)'
With a mouthful of cornflakeswhich he tried not to spray.
He didn't succeedand my brother went "Urrrghl"
As he fished something out of this tea as be stirred.
"Are l OO not going to open it?" my sister said grinning.
IT this was a battle, I sure "..aSR ' t winning,
"Cereal or toast ? But you'd better be quick..
"And sit yourselfdownor you'lI make yourself sick".
"Tha nk you dear Mother" I said to myself,
"For your kindly concern over my state of helfl"
But all of the family were watching me now,
Even Dougal the dog with an eager bow-wow
Had sat up in his basket and joined in the stare:
I felt like a rabbit transfixed in the glare!
..Let me open it for you" sister Idndl}' suggested
"To give time for your breakfast to be properly digested!"
And reaching across she grabbed for the card
But my brother grabbed first and held onto it hard.
There followed a struggle and the envelope tore
And out fell the Valentine straight onto the floorl
With a pounce from his bed and a great grizzled growl
Old Dougal was on it - and oh bey did they howl!
They all roared with laughter, their eyesfull of tears
As my first true romance in one gulp disappeared

PS I got a detention o Copyright Hugh J"futlarh!y 2oo}
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- The Village -

Dersingham, then as now, had its sandy and solitary Icotpcths leading rewards the
village, which from the fourteenth century. has been crowned by a church remarkable
(or size and beauty - Sandringham. Past and Present - Mrs Herbert Jo nes -: 1864

•,
J

f
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Last sununer a skylark was singing
above a weed covered corner on the
'Sandringham View' development
building site. Skylarks are birds of
the open countryside and the field
00 whichthe new houses are now
being buih once supported several
pairs. They weresometimes joined
by other birdswith a preference for
wide open spaces including all three
British harriers - marsh, hen and
Montagu 's - together with ba rn
owls. kestrels, meadowpipits and
curlews. The balance sheet of
wildlifeprofit and loss is very much
in the red when houses are first built
on landthat was formerly open
fields. This situation changes very
quickly and, with a little help from
the Dew residents, can even go into
the black.

Buildings provide nest sites for a
numberofbirds and the houses in
Dersingham have been used in this
way for centuries. Two sununer
visitors, the house martins and
swifts, are totally reliant on
buildings to provide safe places in
which to nest. Bothof these species
formerlynested on the cliffs at
Hunstanton. These days house
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martins construct their mud nests
under the eaves ofhouses and
swifts find homes in roof spaces. It
may interest you to know that swifts
only land at their nest site. In fact. if
you are lucky enoughto have swifts
nesting in your house, the young
leaving the nest will remain
airborne until they make their first
breeding attempt - which may not
be for several years. Another bird
closely associated with buildings is
the house sparrow. House sparrow
numbers have halved in the past
twenty five years . The reason for
this decline is not known, although
the fact that the losses have been
greatest in urban areas leads many
people to suspect that pollutioo
could be the cause. A local
birdwatcher, who moved ooto the
new estate, had to wait for nine
months before he saw a house
sparrow in his garden.

The design of new houses> with the
emphasis on low maintenanceand
energyefficiency - are not very
welcoming to wildlife. They do not
have the nooks and crannies of
older buildingsand the roof does
not overhang the walls sufficiently



to allow house martins room to
construct their mud nests. In fact the
old houses in Dersingham share this
design and house martins can most
often be seen under the eaves of
houses built between 1960 and
1985, and some ornate Victorian
buildings. New houses do, however,
attract bats into the roof space. They
can squeeze through small gaps and
seem to like the conditioos found in
the lofts ofmodem buildings.
Pipestrelle bats are the usual species
and they can be seen flying over the
gardens of the new estate during
warm summer nights ,

Wildlife will increase mboth
number and diversity when the
builders leave the new
development. The plants and
animals will be taking advantage of
the gardens and not the buildings,
The area of land covered by gardens
in England exceeds the total area
given over to nature reserves. The
wildlife find food and shelter in
gardens. Birds are attracted to
feeders, nest boxes and winter
berries and fruits . Butterflies and
other insects are attracted to the
flowers. Ponds bring in all sorts of
aquatic wildlife that find it difficult
to survive in the surrounding
agricultural land. A few years ago
Dersingham was lucky enough to be
visited during the winter by large
numbers of waxwings. These exotic
looking birds were feeding 00
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berries and were most numerous on
the new housing development. The
cotoneaster bushes planted by the
householders provided plenty of
food for them and they stayed for
several weeks - the open fields
would not have been visited by
these birds. With a little bit of effort
it is possible to attract a wide
variety of wildlife into your garden,
wherever you live in Dersingham. I
will describe how to do this in the
next article - more from theory than
practice unfortunately because I
don't do as much gardening as J
would like. David Bingham

~
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Goose Update:

The pink-footed goosecount on 2nd
Januaryat the SnettishamRSPB
reserve was 18,250. This contributed
to a record count that day with over
80.000 geese between Dersingham
and Wells - almost a third ofthe
world population of Icelandic pink
feel. The geese ban not been Ilying
over Dersinghamso much this
" i nter, usually leavi ng their roost in
a southerlyor north-easterly
direction. The)' are flying to where
the food is, which changes fromyear
to yeardependingon where and
"hen sugar beet is beingharvested



Your Local Post Office Services

(Article sent in by Mr J Lmdsay, Dersingham Subpos tmaster}

Did you know that there are some 18,500 Post Officesthroughout the United
Kingdom today? A network which is visitedby half the population every
week. The Post Office is not just a shop or a place where you collect your
pension or child benefit- it is at the very heart of many communities. A
Post Office is far more than just a range of services and products. It is a
place you can trust, a place where you are known and feci comfortable and a
place which is vital to any vibrant community"

As your Subpostmaster I am committed to maintaining this unique role, but I
can only do this with your help and loyalty. A5 more and more of the Post
office's traditional business, such as pension payments, are being eroded it is
important to realise just how much your Post Officecan do for you. Were
you aware, for instance, that you can get your travellers' cheques and
foreign currency here, arrange your travel insurance or even top up your
mobile phone?

In recent months and years many bank branches and village shops have
alreadyclosed becauseof cost. Unfortunately, the Post Office is not
immune from this commercial pressure. Just like any shop we need to sell
and we need you, our customers, to use us. Withoutyour support we cannot
survive and our motto needs to be 'Use it or lose it' .

I have already mentioned some of the products and services you can get
from the Post Office and in recent months we have been working hard to
extend this range and provide you with an even better service. We have all
seen the press and news stories about bank closures, but how manyofyou
realise that you now have an alternative bank at your Post Office. H you are
a customer of any of the following banks you can make deposits and
withdrawalsat the Post Office:

• Alliance and Leicester Giro
• The Co-operative Bank
• LloydsTSB
• Barclays Bank
• Cehoot
• National Savings
• Smile

And this is just the beginning.

I am optimistic; I believe people do want their Post Officeto survive, do
want to preserve the unique servicewe provideand will ensure this by using
the Post Office to deal with their everyday business.
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Community Car service - Drivers Wanted
This service is well-used by members of the village who require
assistance 10 reach an essential destination such as the hospital etc . If
)"00 require a lift you should ring a mobile telephone number-
077791 22006 whenyour request "ill be dealt with. Liz Salt has kindly
agreedto take on the rolecf Co-ordinator.

The service relies on volunteer drivers and more are required lf you are
able to offer your services in this way please contact the Parish Clerk at
the Parish Council Office, Old. Police Station, Manor Road (Tel. 41.a.6S).

The Parish Council would like to thank Bill Watt who ha s reti red from
the position cf'vclunteer co-ordinator. He performed a very valuable.
time-censumine task over a 10Dll eeriod for which we are verv erateful.

Thank youl
Wewish to thank all those people who bought copiesof out book
Dersmgham Then and ."" ow and all the shops and other outlets that sold
copies for us, especially Moss Chemists, ThaxtersGarden Centreand
Bowden newsagents.

The excellent sales have enabled us to make an initial payment of £1500
to Campaign Care ' 94 to supportThe Bob Champion Cancer Trust and
Tapping House Hospice

Many thanks 10 you all. SimonMassen, Walter Btanev

POf'PY APPEAL 2000 ~
The loca l branch of the Ro)-aI British Legion is Dersingharnand ~
Sandringham and the annual appeal which takes place over the two weeks
before Remembrance Sunda)' is mainly made up of collections from
houseto house. static points such as shop counters, street collections on
the final weekend. donations from [he local churches from their
RemembranceDay Servicesand wreaths laid at War Memorials.

Our total for 2000 was £2919.02, slightly up on last year s total and 3

tribute to all those who gave up their time to help in any way whether
house to house, on street corners or by any other fund raising activity. At
a time when there seem to be so many requests for aid one way and
another it is rewarding for those collecting to find people so ready to help
when they see the PoW)' tin. Clearly our objective for this year is to
reach that elusive £3000 mark. Dee Morris. Poppy Appeal Organiser
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A Gllrd~n Notebook - by Greenish Fingers

2~lh October. o.u young sorbus vilmorinii, five years after planting. is
dainty with pink berries. A pair of goldfinches have been feasting on fade::
lavender, They've a methodical approach, drawing three stalks together for
stabilitj' as they swing near the Ilcwerbeeds.

30th October. Rain and strong winds overnight have damaged Brussels
sprouts and purple sprouting broccoli, despite having them staked earlier,
May try shorter varieties next year, Sowed Aquadulce Claudia broad beans
in ground protected previously with plastic sheeting.

6th November . Lovelyam, but soil sodden. Have been sorting our alpines
out. Result: over two hundred small bulbs and plants waiting in pots to be
replanted. A female pheasant fed alongside theusual garden birds. She has
a 10\"(1)' eye, a dramatic black: stripe, with white and chestnut patches. She's
a more determined feeder than the cock, which struts around, showing off
his finer)'.

12lh November. On this day last year, on transplanting our thomless dessert
gooseberry, I wrote "Hope it survives! It's due to fruit in 2001 ''' , Well, it
has, and it did fruit, deliciously.

18th November. A few dry hours mean sweeping leaves and turning them
into the leafmould bin. Any further work on the ' rocker)" is postponed to
next year, as I uncovered a hibernating toad. I hurriedly replaced its
covering of roots, leaves and protective stones.

rt December. So much rain! The "wettest autumn since 1766", S3)'S the
Met Office. Bright tOOa)', however. I've been chucking vine weevil grubs
to the robin. It loves them! The Village voice arrived inside the Citizen.
Thank you, Sue Jenkins, for reading m) ' notes! I enjoyedyour poem!

Boxing Day. Pruned wisteria to three buds from main stems. It flourishes,
providing shelter and food for sparrows and bluetits, but it doesn't Ilower.
Oneday, perhaps.

28th December. A pair of fieldfares ale apples on the grass, quite near the
house. Ajay arrived. snatching a piece of bread. The dunnocks were more
noticeable than usual, flicking their wings and tails constantly. hovering up
the tiniest morsels left by others.

30th December, A flock of whimbrels new over. silent in their westward
flight, and followed by about thirty curlews, heavier, with longer necks and
longer bills and slower win g beats, They seem to cry "Cur .. ,lew", less high
and piping, more plaintive than the whimbrels' usual call. I' m learning by
observation, backed up by books, but idcntif)ing birds on the wing isn't
easy, I find . ..
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ScQttish Cooo,O' Pandpr

A Scottish Country Dance Group meets in
The Ders ingham Methodist Church Hall

Every Wednesday evening at
7.4' pm.

No need to bring a partner. Excellent form of exercise.
For further information please ring (01553) 761798.

.2.

.f '..

Patientl Participation Group (pPG)

At the Annual General Meeting ofthe Patients Participation Group (PPG) on the
17th January. the activities of the previous year were reviewed, various matters
relating to health services discussed and the group's plans for the next year
outlined. The major event ever the next few months will be a Swnmer concert
on 14 th Jut)' in Or Brown's garden. This event will be sponsored jointJy b)' the
PPG and Friends of S. NicbolasChurch., so please makea note in )"OUl diaries.

This meeting saw the retirementof the group's Chainnan, George Barton
During his period of office George has provedto be dependable. dedicated and
loyal to the group. His efforts in both fundraising, safeguarding and promoting
health facilities have been conducted with unflagging enthusiasm and
unwavering dedication. His leadershipwill be missed but . luckily. despite the
pressures of his many other voluntary activities, George will remain within the
grou p where the new Chairman, Tom Morris. " ill undoubtedl}' seek his
experience and advice. Gecrge. tbank yoc for all your hard work.

The next PPG meeting will be on 14th April at 7.30 pm in the Dc:rsingham
Surgery.

'COUNT ME IN'

April29tl1 2001 is Census Day. Recruiting is nowtaking place for
CensusEnumerators to assist in administering the Census. The fee
for this work. is £318plus expensesand you will need to be
available during April and May for the workand for short training
periods in March. For an application form or to find out more
pleasegive me a call on (01760) 337773,

Dick Coteman, Census District A/onager
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Cbernob)"1 Chlldreu Life Line

Chemob)"l Children Life Line is a charity established 10 help children living
in the Republicof Belarus woo are suffering from the effects of radiation in
the afte rmath of thedisaster that occurredat the Chemobyl nuclear power
station in 1986.

Although this tragedy happened many years ago, the situatioo in
Belarus has not improved; radiation levels are just as high, much of
the land remains contaminated and the sickness levels amongst
childrenare rising. The need for our help has never been greater.

The principal aim of the charity is to bring these childrento the UK to
live in our homes for a four-week period, givingthem good food,
fresh air and the warmth offamily life. This period ofhealthy living
provides a much-needed boost to their weakenedimmune systems
and offers them hope for the future.

The West Norfolk Link ofthe Charity has been formed to raise funds
locallyto bring a group often childrento our area. We hosted our
first group of children in September2000 and are now planning for
our next group this year. We particularly need to hear from families
that could host two children for the four-week period.

If you would like to know more about hosting or any aspect of the
charity please call me 00 (01760) 337773 or visit our website at 
www.chemobylchildwestnorfolk.org.uk.

Did Coleman
Chairperson - West Norfolk Link

Do You Have
Difficulties Worries Uncertainties
in your life and no-one 10 talkto?

I am prepared to see) '00 and listen toyou 10 sce if together we can
work. out the way ahead for you.

All in comp lete confidence
and with noth ing to pay

Or Andrew Fielding
24 Station Road
0 1485 540520
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ADVERTISERS

Please cont act the
Parish Clerk

Parish Council Office
Manor Road

OLD STATION YARD
STATION ROAD
DERSlNGHA.\1

1£L: 01485 5-11394

SEM BA TRADING CO
Building matuUili ~Ilpplkd

BRICKS
BLOCKS
SAA1)
SHl~GLE

PAVl!"GSLABS
PAVERS
FEN'Cl."G'" POSTS
CUITERl."\G
l':'"DERGRm ..':'n PIPE
TI~IBER

SHEET )lATERlALS
DECORATI\"EWALUSG
ROOFlJ"G FELTS
AND nuch more

ASHDENE HOUSE
{)utJthowe fJ Re.lta. ranl

6OHUNSTANTONROAD.oERSINGHANIfIoKJRFOU( PE:Jf6HQ
T8.EPHONE. 0148S540395

Ashdene Guesthobse
Welcoming B & B accommodation offering twin-double and family
rooms - all eo-suitewith TV tealcoffee facilities, spacious lounge.
Ashdene Restaurant
Open for lunch Wednesday to Sunday. 12-2 pm. Sunday Roast £4.95
Senior Citizens' lunches Wednesday to Saturday - choiceof2 courses
£4.75
Dinner Friday and Saturday 7·9.30 pm
Other evenings by arrangement (not Sunday or Monday)
Alldishes homecookedusing fresh and, wherepossible, local
ingredients.
For reservations phone 01485 540395
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Part 2 - Continuing Joan Scorah 's recollections ofthe vt//age from 1962

To take the train from Dc:rsingham to King ' s Lynn was amazing. All the trees w-ere
covered in thick glistening ice crystalsandas youapproached Wolferton Station it looked
absolutely mag ical . Everywhere was whi te over . There was always a huge decorated
Chnstmes Tree on the platform in those days when the RO)'al Family usedthe train from
Lendon and regularly arrived at Wolferton. As you trundled along in the steam trai n
rab bits and deer could often be seen from the windows. I reme mber paying one shilling
return to Hunstanton and two-and -sixpence return to Kin g' s L)TUl. It was a sad da y when
the railway closed - from my kitchen window when we saw the steam train appear
through the trees from Ingoldisth orpe there "'115 just time to leave, run down the hill and
catch the: train (or King ' s Lynn. We ran a little quicker in those days!

During the winter the gardens were frozen 6 to 8 inches down and many bomc:s were
without water andhad stand pipes in the rued. We were luck}' beirtgon a hill our pipes
were well dovon in the groundand we had~ water. It ....as!O sold when youhung
nappies on the line, which e\'rryone did in those far off days. They froze solid before you
got to the end of the line. I often brought them back in lili.e frozen bricks.. . No central
hcatin&, no spin driers . Nappi es had to dry in the b tchen over an old coke stove which
was most temperamentaL I would often stoke it up to the top andthen it would go out. It
is a wonder I didn 't burn the house down as sometimes in desperation I threw paraffin on
it. There would be a big whocsh and the coke would light. Wonderful!

There was a beautifu l old house o....ned by the Llcyd-Pratt family called "The Oaks" with
stables where the pott ery stands today. They had an amazing extensive garden wi th
wonderful old mature trees - 00 housing developments aroW1d in those days. Sadly it
burnt down scme years later andall the land surrounding \1ollS sold for building. Oppo site
....lISa field ....ith Mr TO\1o'CT'1 ' donke)"in it - ....bat a loud voice he bad, often to be heard on
the way home from a shopping expedition, Mr Towers took. thedonkey into the hospital
et Christmas time - the donkeyhad special overshoes made so he didn 't scratch the floor.
I'm sure e'iCZ)"OIlC in hospital loved to see him. Mr Towers owned the butcher ' s shop we
still have with the Royal Warrant over the window, In those days they slaughtc:rc:d the
anim als in the back yard. I remember once asking for liver and he said it's still walking
around- come hock tomorrow. Somehow I didn't feel the same about liver the next day!

Mr Thaxter had a shop in his front roomand you were served from behind a huge lovely
wooden counter . We had C Playford, the baker, "'ith a shop on ManorRoad and twice a
week bread was de livered to your door from a huge basket - very tem pting smells of
l'Ie\\"ly baked bread- I can smell it now. We had a Co-opshop where the fish shop now
stands and you took in your order and it wu deli vered if )"oo ....ished, or ~'OU could call
and pick it up when ready. There ....l:TC lots of shop! in the village. On Manor Road wc
had Miltons the Butchers, Hanfords, a smal l grocers, a larger general store, Parkers, on
the corner where Sandringham Windo ws now have a sho"'room. There was anoth er
grocerand greengrocer, 0 Andrew-s, on the cornercf Post Office Road , and E M Walker,
Market Gardc:ner, supplying vegetables and flowers on the main Htmstanton Road
opposite the Newsagen ts which is still there under different owners hip. We had a sma ll
surgery on Bank Road, a tin y waiting room with about 12 seat s - no appoinuncnts , you
just waited but w-e were used to it and no-one comp lained. Sometimes if you had a very
sick child peopl e were kind and let youjwnp the queue, but not often . The doctoralways
seemed 10 have time to listen and took great care of yourchil dren call ing regularly wben
they Wl:TC ill - it was very reassuring. (to fH rontimu Jj
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Oersingham School (now the Community Centre)
In the early 19005

ADVICE SESSIONS

Thursday 15t1r February WN Disability Info Service (10 am)
Inf o on a/l aspects ofdisabiliti es

Thursday I" March SIP Solicitors
Free lega l advice (ring fo r Y, appt )

Thursday glt March IndependentFinancial Advice
Free advice (ring for Y, appt)

Thursday 15/1t March WENFENS
Info fo r visually impaired people

Thursday 2f11t March Southery Environmental Services
Free advice on pes/ control

Friday (JIt Apri l WN Disability Info Service (IO am)

Sessions are held between 9.30 am to 12.30 pm

Age Concern Information Centre
16 High Street. Heacham (TeJ: 579077)
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The Elusive Pith to the Sea
by Kathy Jordan

fha, ign laekadsu inviting - O'erth, bridg,dingol riY!r
'Public Path tu th, Sea' Upth, sea bankso long.
Though bitterwind, th,ywere b~ng Now inrather adither
It was beckoning me. Th epath seemed to have gone!·

Pasttheoldlevelcrossing Sothecausew.yIlolIlJWI!d
Ituokmy lil, in my hands. Of the RSPB.
Traffic ne ar serrt me tuning kithose waders theywalluwed
"" th, bypass Ispanned. Asupera sight tu see.

Through th, silen" Iwand,,,d 11. th, wash - barriers b.rredm,
Down th.t marshfi ,l~s roughtrack. 'Privat, Road' - 'Privati! Beach.
11. iha .g,dd.iry Ipandered ... Once you ruamed th,,, so f",~

10 plod on or turn back. Bmh house then inquick reach

Dang,rous rust tint2d djkes Nowadays 10 find byways
Edgedtheway onboth sides. You near need ameraecode.
ff they'" fill 'd tu g".th, ights So Imad, for four cro,sways
Then bew." of th, tides. And hik,d back by th, ro.d!

With no puieters tu guid, m, bseemed h. ff of Norfolk fdbeen tu.
'Mlichw.yshould Igo? I. rrivedhuma• wrack
With mym,pthere besidem, My se, stroll had tamed intu
J lust went with the flow! Across countrv trek!

Somaleclear the directions.
Then how ple ased folk will be,
They'll have rosy " coll,ctions
Of th at path tu thusea

Cl Copyright KatJryJonJan 2001

NB • It appearsthat the path used to carry on straight across the
lagoons here, bot was scoured away whenthe seabroke through the
defence banks in 1978, andtheRSPB constructed the present
causeway 100 yards further along.
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MICBAEL YORK _ Tu Consultant

Cobbly Cottage, 10 White Horse Drive
Dersingbam PE31 6HL

Small Business ACCOlUlts (Non VAT)
Self Assessment Returns
Tax Repayment Claims

Personal Taxation
PAYE

Confidential Personal Serviceat Reasonable
Rates

Telephone 01485 540901

Wby ...
advertise la

. Tbe Village .
VoIcel

, " ~" ",

GUY PLAYFORD'S

SUPREME
CARPETS

THE HOMESELECTION SPECIALISTS

·-··-···j'5'·'·;"·· - :-r;.''i';r.-':111" ·' ' .' .,.. :. •..._...... . -....-"""'.. ,....... . ,._-
Ea· ••~ • • , .-.... . _... . _..•__ ..':W , _ •
.•.::~~;::: :·..,dllvtt~==~===:i":." .:._.·1"..'-.;;·1i-~5-~- ' . "..........

:~_: " . ~" -
. . ..-'lil: tM' I1:~.~•• "." ••• ......' ....1=.....:.:.::ag,:-..'-_ .,.....•.•..-....-.-= ·1-....-.···..·....·..·..•,.~:t::::!'r.:;:::••••:;'::~
:=:=~:t:;:;::=m= -

SHOVVROOM OPEN MON TO FRl
11 am-4pm, SAT 1Dam-2 pm

FORESTER'S HAll, MANOR ROAD, DERSINGHAM
Tel: 01485 542384

For home selection phone 8 am - 8 pm

The views published in this newsletter do not necessarily accord with
the op inions or belief s ofthe newsletter team or the Parish COllnc:;[.
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Burrel s.
Chartered Tu.doD Addlen

Chartered Accountants
Chartered Certified Accountants

Registered Auditon

We are a local firm sp«iali5in ~ in tantion and financial matters for
individuals and families

Jubilee Itoese, Jubilee Court, Dcningbam, PElt 6HH

Trl: (01' 85) 5'02~
Fu:: (0.485) 54.u69

E-Mail: advice@burrell..demon.co.uk .-
ROUNCE & EVANS

3.11 1111 JT COl IU . IlLlN ,\( ;11 \\1

OI'/~\ 7flu:'·; .l 111:1:1\

ESTAlE ACENfS · RESIIHmALIEITIl"'K:B
IF YOUARE1HINKINGOFSFllJM;OR

lEfIINGYOURHO.\1E
PUASEaNfACflS Fm

PROFlSSI~MDFRlENDLYADVICE

TekpIwne: 01485 541843
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